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　The probabilistic model evaluating the whole image about 
the high economic growth process in japan is developed 
in Ref.［ 1 ］, where the growth system based on general 
system theory is supposed, formulating with the following 
three factors ; the factor promoting the growth of element 
constituting growth system, the factor inhibiting the growth 
of element, and the factor representing the limit level in the 
growth due to the restriction on necessary resource for the 
growth of element. Besides it described the probability event 
of the growth process of element in the transient state of 
growth system, evaluating quantitatively these three factors 
with discrete random variables to consider the uncertainty 
of growth system. This report expresses private view on 
robustness for the uncertainty and change of system 
environment surrounding growth system, which is modeled 

















































































　　　　　　 ：  の変動係数











































































　　ただし、　　　　  ： 年で成長システムを構成してい
る要素の成長レベルの密度関数























































































































　　　 で、  （５－３）
　（b） の場合
　　　 で、  （５－４）























Case1 Case1 Case2 Case3
0 0.001 0.020 0.027 0.094
0.1 0.005 0.055 0.070 0.181
0.2 0.019 0.134 0.157 0.316
0.3 0.057 0.284 0.313 0.502
0.4 0.148 0.524 0.549 0.725
0.5 0.326 0.839 0.845 0.950
0.6 0.613 1.168 0.916 1.040
0.7 0.982 1.414 1.362 1.220
0.8 1.341 1.489 1.427 1.207
0.9 1.564 1.364 1.329 1.080
1.0 1.555 1.086 1.066 0.878
1.1 1.319 0.752 0.760 0.649
1.2 0.954 0.453 0.476 0.436
1.3 0.589 0.237 0.262 0.266
1.4 0.310 0.108 0.127 0.148
1.5 0.139 0.043 0.054 0.074
1.6 0.053 0.015 0.020 0.034
1.7 0.017 0.004 0.007 0.014











































































Case =0.05 =0.1 =0.2
1 0.0439 0.0532 0.0802
2 0.0445 0.0558 0.0920
3 0.0482 0.0684 0.1378
4 0.0495 0.0741 0.1575
　表２は（３－２）式の離脱確率 を示した。 =0.05
は、経済的に好景気で高いレベルの成長要因を有し、その












Case 分散の一様性 （A） （B）
1 0.0612 0.0611 0.0603
2 0.0662 0.0660 0.0654
3 0.0883 0.0881 0.0871
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